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Hie glue manufacturers of Chicago 
hays formed a trust It  is safe to say 
that amid the general loosening going 
on In business throughout the country, 
this trust will stick.

. v
An Eastern exchange is speculating 

as to what the fuel of the future will 
consist of. It  is to be feared that the 
editor must remain in ignorance, for 
the Bible is silent as to the source of 
Lucifer's supply.

Several Bavarian princes have re
cently married ballet girls. They ap
preciate the necessity o f having some 
one to support them, as the people of 
the country have cut off their allow
ances.

The hero of Moberly, Mo., just now 
Is a man who bravely rushed into a 
burning building and at the Imminent 
risk of his life rescued from the de
vouring element—two bottles of beerl 
He refused to reveai his identity, but 
is believed to bail from Kansas.

Just as the mosquito season is draw
ing to a close after a most successful 
engagement. Asiatic cholera makes its 
appearance in New Jersey. There are 
physicians who declare that an attack 
of Asiatic cholera is even more dan
gerous and painful than an attack of 
Jersey mosquitoes.

The president* cannot be a very sick 
man or he would not have dared to 
face so many doctors as he did when ho 
welcomed the Pan-American medical 
congress. A  man with a salary of $50,- 
000 a year and some few perquisites 
is never safe in such company if he 
shows the slightest signs o f debility.

United States troops are smoking the 
"sooners”  out of Cherokee Strip, and 
when filing day comes no man with 
his whiskers singed or his ears blistered 
will be allowed to enter the promised 
land. In pioneering ns well as other 
walks o f life It is never profitable to 
be too previous. The winners are those 
who are just previous enough.

The spectacle of the New York stock 
exchange patting the New York banks 
on the back is really a very affecting 
thing. Now If the banks—that Is, the 
leading ones of them who have been 
so busy shipping gold abroad o f late— 
will just turn around and pat the bulls 
and bears on the back, what a happy 
family will be in sight, at least until 
the next flurry takes place;

The graceful gondola la to be sup
planted by the electric launch on the 
canals o f Venice. The Venetian vis
itors have watched the two styles of 
boat .in competition at the world’s fair 
and. some enterprising Italians have 
formed a company for the introduc
tion of the American boat at home.
Thus perisheth another picturesque 

feature o f European travel.
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The Inhabitants of Saragossa, in 
Spain, have set a bad example. Be
cause a bull fight given for their enter
tainment Sunday last did not suit them 
—the star performers having neglected 
rehearsals, and introduced gags instead 
of sticking to their lines—the audience 
broke up the show. I f  the poor play era 
who stmt and fret upon the American 
stage were served in like manner, it is 
to be feared that the dramatic profes
sion would not be as popular as it now 
is.

The Southwest still maintains Its as
cendency as the home o f train ban
ditti. The latest case of highway rob
bery in tbat section is merely another 
Illustration of the ability of a desper
ate man or two to terrify and render 
helpless an entire train load of people, 
a number of whom are directly charged 
with the work of meeting just such on
sets. How long does public authority 
and railway officials expect that such 
occurrences can happen before the 
traveling public will find tbat section 
an admirable one to avoid.

Boulangism is In a bad way truly 
when its supporters can send but tbree 
deputies to the French chamber. In 
the last session they had thirty-live. 
Boulangism bus merely gone the w*ay 
of all forms of political quackery—just 
as the granger scheme and the Fann
ers' Alliance scheme and greenback 
party and the silver party and all the 
other forms of device to enable a cer
tain class to get their arms to the el
bow into the treasury o f our beloved 
country have gone and will continue 
to (O to the end of time aud eternity.

i’A KHW YORK MARRIAGE.
! Everett Mableford had been for 
| many years a man of prominenco in 
{ New York. He had by no means 
reached his present, dignity of repute 
by afeirvidstruggiefromlotver ranks, in 
which mountain’s of opposition must 
be sc3.1 ded and cha3ins of d¡sheart- 
ennient bridged over. There had been 
nothing in his quietly successful 
career half so traditionally “ Ameri
can.”

He had never profited by any sud
den caprice of fortune. I  am not pre
pared even to state that- he was n 
representative American product at 
all, apart from the question of 
his being a distinctively New York 
one. And yet possibly he could 
alone have existed in New York. 
He had that carelessness about the 
city of his birth—its importance, its 
population, its general bigness—which 
is rarely found in a Boston man, and 
which may be external, but is not al
ways latent, in a Londoner. He had 
grown with the great, growing, monot
onous ̂  metropolis, and he occupied 
himself very lukewarmly in thinking 
Central Park a superb airing ground, 
or in estimating the Seventh avenue 
boulevard as a future Champs Ely sees.

I first met Mabelford on really 
friendly terms when the Twentieth 
Cent ury Club was started by a few 
New York lAdies and gentlemen who 
believed in the perfectly untrammelled 
discussion of all subjects left remark
able beneath the visiting moon. With 
his commanding form, his powerful 
curving nose, his abundant iron-gray 
moustache, his ready smile and his 
eye of a fresh, crystalline hazel, he was 
truly as winsome as he was imposing 
to  look upon. Both he and I were 
interested in the progress and welfare 
of the club as an idea, an undertaking.

Broadly viewed, he stood in his era 
as an instance of healthful and placid 
receptivity rather than of any active 
intellectual creation. “ You some
times remind me,”  I  once said to  him, 
"o f a commodious and well-furnished 
room, perilous to any rash insect that 
should creep into the fol Is of its ta
pestries, blessed by salubrious ventil
ation.”  As a look of genial dismay 
crossed his face, 1 added, laughing: 
"And you have some very good, fanci
ful bric-a-brac on your mantel, and 
what there is choice of its kind, with- 
outaliint of trumpery.”

He shook is head, answering my 
smile as he did so. "Bric-a-brac 
won’t complete your metaphor prop- 
erly,”  lie said. “ It  has too artilical a 
suggestion. You must allow a few 
flowers, growing with natural grace 
on my window ledges.”

“ I ’ll allow you oiie,”  was my reply, 
as a certain new thought crossed me. 
“ Your daughter, a blush rosebud 
with the dew in it!”

My words pleased him, for he knew 
the genuine appreciation from which 
they had sprung. And th e y  were be
yond doubt invired by Hilda Mabel
ford, his only child of whom [had just 
spoken.

Hilda was then a little past her 
twentieth year. She had lost her 
mother while quite a child, but the 
watchful, adoring fondness of her re
maining parent had more than soft
ened the rigors of this bereavement. 
No effort had been spared to make 
her education ample and important. 
She had enjoyed every possible ad
vantage of travel, every most care
ful and thorough detail of tuition. 
She was today a living embodiment 
of her father’s best and most sensible 
theories.*

“ What chiefly strikes me as amaz
ing in New York society,”  Hilda 
Mabelford once said to me, with her 
arch and wise little smile, “ is that 
it should really consider it
self an aristocracy at all. 
In London, in Paris, in Vienna, the 
matter is all perfectly apparent. But 
here! Why, who are the best of us, 
from any ridiculously patrician point 
of view, but a family of immigrants? 
They tell me that I am born, on both 
sides, of people who have position.’ It. 
seems to me that t he Mabelfords and 
the Ten Eycks both have respectabil
ity, through several cenerations of 
gentlemen and ladies, but i can’t per
ceive that this fact gives them the 
right to call themselves better than 
many other persons whoso record 
liere isjust as clean and honest as 
theirs. I  confess, but I can never 
quite determine, wh it is meant by 
'position’ in New York. We are a 
democracy, are we not? Our ‘posi
tion’ is what we make and maintain, 
each for himself, by niora.1 conduct, 
mental advancement and polite breed
ing. If fate should ever l-iunch me 
among a body of natives who denied 
that two and two make four, I don’t 
see how I could help growing didactic 
over the majority of the mult plica
tion table. I)o you?”

"No,”  1 laughed, amused as much 
by her sudded appeal as by the re
freshing nudity or her frankness. " I  
think you see our pitiable sham of 
caste here just as it must affect Euro
pean eyes. I have th* fancy that all 
o London which concerns itself in the 
least with New York must- lie looking 
at us with a smile of mixed surprise 
and mockery.”

“ So it does!” exclaimed Hilda, ve
hemently. “ And we might have shown 
London something so much more 
consistent, consequent and dignified. 
But to-day she shames us by a lib
erality of social feeling to which our 
petty cliques are despicably provin
cial—ours, in the greatest city o f the 
greatest republic, on earth! What 
author, painted, actor, of conceded

f»ower, does New York socially cotin- 
enance? Not one born and nurtured 
within her own a' mosphere. And yet 

London delights to honor her own 
sons of just this noble intellectual 
kind!1'

Hilda spoke these words with a re
markable decree of earnestness. I  
knew that with h6r father's full per
mission she had rather coolly dis- 

, dai ned the fashionable, white-waist- 
coated, lustrously-booted throng of 
young gentleman, and that she had' 
extended hospitality to  more than one 
able man of letters, worthy artist or 
capable actor. I  knew that the 
"swells,”  who graciously allowed her 
to  Jbe des notres by right of birth, 
wore becoming scandalized by her re
publican tenets.

At one tune Mabelford had spoken 
with combined feeling and force of the 
way in which he regarded his daugh
ter’s choice of a future husband. I  
listened intently enough for. I  had just 
then the strongest reason to acquaint 
myselt with his full judicial attitude.

" I  want Hilda,”  he said, to  marry 
a man who is worthy o f her, and 
whom she sincerely loves. But I  have 
no wish that his worthiness shall 
take any form of worldly distinction. 
I t  isn't a t all requisite with me that 
he shall he a nabob, or the son of a 
nabob, or eve i the remote cousin of 
one. I f  he ¡3 not an adequate defini
tion of that indefinable somebody 
whom we call a gentleman, I  sitali be 
heartily sorry. But I think that mv 
explanation of a gentleman, if I could 
ever phrase it accurately rather than 
feel it intuitively, would be at once 
wider and narrower than that of 
many people whom I know. Should 
Hilda choose a man with intellect be
low her own, I  should not deplore 
this selection as a mistake; it is indeed 
more than probable that she will bit 
upon somo one who is either consider
ably above her or considerably below 
her in gifts of the mind.”

"Yonr first prophecy,”  I  said, 
"strikes me as by no means astute.”

"Pshaw, my friend; don’t rate 
Hilda too high. I ’ve done my best to 
make her what she is. But she is no 
genius; she is simply a very carefully 
trained young woman.”

He did look the next fear weeks, and 
he found that a  Mr. Julius Asher was 
on terms of marked intimacy with 
his daughter, From the first Mabel
ford had liked this man, and after 
more than one agreeable and stimu
lating talk with him had deci led that 
he was conspicuously able and intel
ligent.

Julius Asher was the son of a cer
tain Mr. Tobias Asher, a  Hebrew, 
who had gained a large fortune as a 
dry goods merchant in New York, and 
who now dwelt in easy luxury not far 
from Central Park. No great pecuni- 
are expectations couid be predicted 
or Julius; the Asher family was a 
large one, and although he would un
doubtedly receive a handsome share 
of his father’s wealth, such patrimony 
would prove by no means princely. 
But Julius, on the other hand, stood 
in the way of brilliantly succeeding as 
a lawyer. He had already won for 
him-clf. at the age of three-and-thirty, 
a valuable standing at the bar.

Mabelford soon saw the truth. Of 
all Hilda’s admirers none had found 
so much favor with her as Julius 
Asher. Asher had never striven for 
acceptance, among the fashionable 
potentates. He tolerated no pat
ronage just as he permitted no re
buffs. Those who received him did 
so on the most strictly equal terms. 
He was sensitive about asking the 
slightest social indulgence; his secure 
self-esteem would have reseti ted »my 
hint of condescension. He was qui e 
indifferent to being made one of the 
idi rs at the prosperous New York 
chilis.

Mabelford had hardly made the dis
covery of which I have just written 
before his daughter, as he afterward 
told me, confessed to him that Julius 
Asher had asked her to become his 
wife. * i

“ My dear child, are you serious?”
"Serious, papa?”  echoed Hilda. 

Her fare was tinged with Hying blush
es, atid her lips trembled. “ Do you 
think I would speak to you as I have 
done without being serious?”

“ No, no, surely not, my dear,”  an
swered her father. “ But you are 
aware—I mean you fully under
stand.”  He was still holding the girl’s 
hand in his own as he now abruptly, 
almost precipitately paused. He 
searched hpr face with a look where 
grief and a  kind humor were queerly 
commingled. O, Hilda,”  he faltered, 
“ yoA see exactly what I  want to say. 
Don’t you, darling?”

"No,”  sfie said, with a little hard
ness coining into her voice, while she 
drew away both hands. " I  hope you 
do not mean, papa, that you dislike 
Julius Asper.”

"Dislike him!”  Mableford exclaim
ed. "Oh, far from that, Hilda!”

Her voice instantly softened. She 
looked up at her father with eyes 
that swam with tears. “ Oh, I ’m so 
glad of it if you really do like him!”  
»he broke fottìi.”  “ I  want you so to 
like him. Nearly every one does, I 
find. He is so gentle, so modest, and 
yet he holds his own with so much 
manly simplicity.

“ Yes,”  answered Mableford, gloom
ily. " I  suppose he has to do a good 
deal of holding his own. It might 
have gone ill with him if he hadn't.’’

"Pupa!”  cried Hilda, her eyes flash
ing, ‘ you like him and yet you—you 
remember that against him! Oh, I—I 
can hardly believe it of. you! He 
wanted to speak to you first himself, 
but i told him I  was enough of an 
American girl to say the first word, 
and that there might be this objection 
raised, though I had heard my father 
declare, twenty times at least, that 
his feelings were tho«e of—of the 
wannest sympathy, and that all the 
bitter malignity, all the merciless hue- 
and-cry of past ages, had always 
made him feel indignant and shocked 
beyond measure. For you know that

you did say this, papa!”  Hilda now 
went on excitedly. “You know—”

"Yes, I  do know it,”  Mableford 
broke in. " I  haven't, I  assure you, 
my dear, the remotest intention of 
denyiug it. I  said all this about that 
wonderful, tenacious, indestructible 
people, but I  always spoke of them 
with a collective significance, or per
haps not that either. It 's  aliso en
tirely different a matter now, my 
dear—it has to  do with the
individua!, not the race—it re
lates to a practical part of this— to the telephone a flash occurred, and

----- he received a blow o f such severity that
he was sent across the small chamber 
against the opposite wall. Otherwise— 
beyond the temporary hut very rude 
shock, which he described as "a severe 
box on the ear”—lie was unhurt In 
this respect he was more fortunate than 
an artilleryman who while using the 
telephone in the field during some re
cent military maneuvers, was struck 
dittd by a powerful current of elec
tricity which passed over the telephone

Telephone« In a  Stm
▲ celebrated oculist warns

the public against the use o f the tele
phone during a thunder stohn; and re 
late« an incident that occurred to a 
friend of his, who went to the telephone 
for the purpose o f acquainting:the c*;a* 
tral exchange at a distant city Unit a 
storm was approaching and the instru
ment would not be available until it 
was over. The moment he put his ear

child.
J i

I must

this question, Hilda, and cne which 
closely concerns yonr happiness. I 
must have time, my 
think,it all over. . .

Several hours later, Mableford, who 
had'come to me in dire dismay and 
trouble, and had told me of the con
versation which I  have just xeeorded 
from hearsay,* broke into a self- 
mocking and most unwontedly 
cynical laugh. " I  stammered there 
before my child.’ lie said, "like 
a shamefaced schoolboy. I didn’t 
dare meet those good, brave 
eyes of her. Why, this Julius Asher 
is a glorious young fellow. There’s 
not the faintest thing against him; 
there’s everything for him.”

There was a little silence, during 
which Mabelford staved at me with a 
querulous, challenging look. His evi
dent desire that 1 should contradict 
him would have held for me at any 
other time a pungent spice of fun. 
This grave, seignorial Mabelford 
might have continued his simile oi 
the schoolboy; he was just now like 
one bent on picking a quarrel, ruat 
coelunt. But I somehow took the al- 
fair with phlegm and sombreness. I 
did not even smile, and 1 soon said 
with some bitterness:

"You  know, I  suppose, that he is a 
Jew.”

Mabelford’s eyes kindled. "Do you 
say that contemptuously?”

" I  state it as a fact.”
"And it is one supremely to  his 

credit.”
"You mean because he has made 

for himself so pleasant and secure a 
position ”

"No, I  mean notning whatever of the 
sort. I  mean because the Hebrew 
race is worthy of undying respect, 
and because its generations on gener
ations of outraged yet patiently en
during ancestors invest it with a dig
nity which no other nation really 
possesses When 1 observe, in this 
nineteenth century, tho petty antip
athy and the vulgar avoidance which 
are shown Hebrews of capacity and 
achievement by men who are in all 
ways their inferiors, I ask mysell 
whether I would not rather be a fet- 
ish-worshipping Hottentot, without 
a single educational boon amid my 
barbarism, than tread the soil of civil
ized centres and yet so neglect all 
chances to glean a little golden w.s- 
dom.”

“ Truly, Mabelford,”  I  said, you 
astonish me.”  I  tried to catch his eye 
now, but he would not let me do so. 
He had risen and began to pace the 
floor of my library.

“ Think of what a history is theirs!”  
lie exclaimed; and the fancy crossed 
my mind that he now addressed Ins 
own thought? more than lie did my
self. “ For years and years they were 
forbidden the exercise of all trades ex
cept that of peddling old clothes; they 
were denied intercourse with their *oi- 
low-citizens; they were oppressively, 
brirallv taxed; they were often in 
Ghettos, an I in Judenga^seit; they 
were often denied even the right of 
marriage, except under tyrannical 
laws meant to check their future 
growth. They have suffered council ss 
tierce persecutions; they have fallen in 
droves under tho sword and fit the 
stake. From England they were ex
pelled in the thirteenth century, from 
•Spam and Portugal in the fifteenth! 
And yet, amid untold outrage and 
scorn) their superb vitality Inis en
dured, has even thriven, and-today 
thev number over six millions of souls 
in Europe and America!”

“ Well, nty friend,”  I replied, you’re 
undergoing your temptation of St. 
Anthony. You’ll come out all right 
before long, depend upon it. I  agree 
with you most, heartily in all that 
you have said about the fright
ful wrong inflicted on the 
Hebrew race, and their unquench
able ethnological pluck.- (Pardon; 
my hint of siangat so solemn a mom
ent.) But I don't believe Julius Asher 
requires half so remote and awful an 
endorsement to  make you accept him 
a« a son-in-law. He’s too fine a fellow I 
to need it. and you’re too sensible a 
rea^ijer to  ask it.”

Mabelford rose, and came toward 
me! “ Confound you!”  he cried, with 
a scowl, “ you’re laughing at me!”

“ Of course I am,”  I  said. "You ’ll 
laugh at yourself tomorrow.”

He never quite did that. But he 
gave his full consent to the marriage. 
The gossip of consternation and dis
approval raged in select cliques for 
almost a month afterward. But it

Steam From  S in«.
The enorttous amount of heat habi

tually wasted in cooling molten slag 
has Incited an Australian to work out 
a scheme for generating steam by this 
means. The boiler or receptacle for 
the water has running through It from 
top to bottom funnel-slinped pipes, 
something after the style of a candle 
mold. The molten slag is poured into 
these receptacles and communicates 
its heat to the water. When the dag 
becomes solid a door at the bottom of 
each receptacle is opened, the slag is 
knocked out, and the whole filled 
again. The apparatus has been tried 
and 100 pounds pressure o f steam 
raised. I f  the ideas of the inventor be 
thoroughly carried out the value of 
the process will be enormous.

A  copy of the lint edition of "Tom Jones” 
has just been sold In Loudon for $345. It 
was uncut and In the original boards.

Room rent for office Is $1 a square foot per 
year around Madison square, New York.

l'\ J. CIIEXKV & CO., Tck-do. O., Proprie
tors o f Haifa Catarrh Cure, offer $100 re
ward for any case of cnturrli than cuuuot be 
cured by tubing Hull's Catarrh Cure. Scud 
for testimonials, free. Sold by druggists, 75c.

The Simplon tunnel in England will, when 
finished, be the lurgest in the world.

The New York divorce courts put asunder 
about flvt couples per day.

Tlie Modern llcnnty 
Thrives on good food ami sunshine, with
plenty of exorcise in the open air. Her 
form glows with health and lier face blooms 
with its beauty. I f  her system needs tbs 
cleansing action of a laxative remedy she 
uses the gentle and pleasant liquid luxatlvo 
Syrup of Figs.

Baltimore introduced gas in 1816.

The Denth R o ll 1« L n rg e lr  Sw elled
By persons careless of imperiled health, 
who “ pooh, pooh!”  their minor ailments, 
believing, or pretending to believe, that na
ture will effect a change. Nature does ef
fect a change, but it is in the wrong direc
tion. She thus avenges a disregard o f her 
appeals. Don’t omit, i f  you are at all un
well, to recuperate by the aid of Jlostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters, a signal remedy for dys
pepsia, nervousness, debility, malaria, rheu
matism, blliousuess.

The United Stntea stilt 
square miles o f public land.

have 2,836,75?

With deop regret we note that Mont
gomery Ward, the “original grange- 
supply house” man, the friend of the 
farmer, and chief of commercial guer
illas, joined the banks, the wholesalers, 
(ite pork packers, and the other monop
olists in urging congress to repeal tbr 
silver bill. When the farmers learn 
this, they will make trouble. Mont
gomery finds it a hard job to piny the 
dual role of honest granger Dr. Jekyli 
and millionaire Mr. Hyde.—Form Im
plement News.

h. D. neard of Washington, Ga., owns aa 
Italian violin thnt is nearly 250 years old.

Welcoma to Hood's

Sarsaparilla,

Wa say at our house, 
because cf the good it 
has don« me. No one * 
knows the intense mis
ery I endured for 20 
years with dyspepsia 
No prescriptions seem
ed to help me and I had 
great prejudice against 
proprietary medicines. 
But toeing strongly 
urged to try Hood’s 

I am now using my
fourth bottle, and feel better than I  have 1«

Hood’s ^  Cures
veuty years, amt consider myselt curee.*’ 

Fsamc C. Stuart, Marshall, Mich.
Hood'e rills cure liver 111. Sick Headache.

( a g a i P i / b i f j o i i x  v v . i t i o M W a .  
K H 5 I U n  WaMliinglon, I>.C. 
"Successfully Prosecutes, Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U.B. Pension Bure■  3 jntn last war, lSâ ludlcatlugclaim*. atty tinea.

t e l »  f  a it fH fii
_  ____ w

Only • advanced Independent normal 
•chnol to the atate: Experienced Inttructora; Flftae* 
Illititct Cuursea-, open 12 months in the year; termt 
begin Sept. II. Dee. 5, Mar. •, June S; tnltloa. (I  per

«lied a V a y  lik e  th ft fo a m  o n  <leep w a v e s ,  ; weeks board «; room rent, 75c; apparatus and equip- 
.. I( . „  1 1 mentacomplete; electric car* to Lincoln every it

t h a t  SOOIl h isse s  lt8 e lf t o  n o th in g , minute«. For further Informationnddrcaa, J. F. Say-
Ami underneath it all lay that tide 
of good which always takes its life 
from a strong and courageous protest 
against blind and senseless codes. 
The union of Hilda an«I .Tuluis h ■« 
been a very happy one for themselves 
—an equally happy one, no doubt, 
for him who di«l not find an easy 
task in sanctioning it.

1 think Mabelford has now more 
than partially forgotten the sudden 
struggle with which he was so unex
pectedly confronted. But to  me it is 
still a very real memory, and has con
vinced me more than ever o f how long 
and wide |a shadow the sins of our 
dead forefathers can yet cast over 
this laboring little planet.—Edgar 
Fawcett.

hr, f m .  «  U. F. Glvtu, VIm  Pm , XormiL Hi!I

SEC O N D -H A N D
TEH-HCRSE POWER ENGINE

----- A N D -----

TWENTY-HORSE POWER BOILER 
For Sale Cheap.

NEARLY NEW.

Located at Aberdeen, Sooth Dakota
Addrem ’

Eorthwestern Newspaper Oniov
ST. rara , m ine .


